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It's been suggested that I name this column "Belch” by Fearless 
Leader Brashear, but I ignored that. At any rate, I wanted to say 
something to let you know that we know you're there and hone you 
know us:

GOSHOWOWOBOYOBOY'
Well, here’s CENTAUR, right on schedule] Not on schedule? FIE.1 

FIE.' I say.' Well this is CENT, and you're stuck With it.
Notes on the interior: AERO*FILE is, of course, by John Berry, 

and I just can't say anything about it. It's very enjoyable, as 
what Berry is not?

DI SUMMING THE GOSTAK is, believe it or not, in earnest. Why 
Earnest ate it) I’ll never know—well, really. It's just so-me fen 
who, each issue, will get a chance to talk about something they 
wouldn't dare yao abbut under their own name for fear of being 
insulting, laughed at, or some other ohenominon. The noil is real, 
and we're all curioud to see just what the results will be; ENO. 
is Howard St. John, more of whom you will see in CENT during later 
issues. He is an excellant fiction writer, so you athiests—don't 
be hard on him for this column. Wait'll you see some fiction.

ARE THEY OR AREN'T THEY eresents nothing to answer the question 
in the title, granted, but it does bring Ue one or two interesting 
cases and a theory or two.

A BIT OF KNOWLEDGE..r.by Mike Deckinger is also a bit unusual; 
The actual theme is, granted, fantastic—but it is entertaining 
in its eresentation.

The .cove.r^_by...the.„way,. La _a. „Centaur ESS, not—a Gentaur.. ..We 
thought she would look better than a drab old ordinary Centaur. 
Besides, her husband was out to lunch’when it ‘was drawn. ;

All stencil-cutting-and гёего this issue’was done by Harr' 
with, a lot of helo by nonfan Tom’ Ha’rdirt. All T 'did was edit it.

May it be noted that I heartily aeorove'.’o'f 'the -.name change from 
ASTOUNDING to ' ANALOG, and then! Who' 'are againqt .it are very sentimen
tal fools against any orogress and change—the very foundations of 
stfnal stuff.. It's’ good business, culls in the. mundanes who are 
the real money of the’'mag, and gets rid of a title which I have 
always considered very. juvinile and disgusting. I feel like a fool 
asking for ASTOUNDING or even AMAZING'dr FANTASTIC. 'ANALOG, is 
dignified and it .sounds good.' I think that it is a big step for
ward.1 . .‘. though'I do think that ANALOG should be soelled ANALOGUE: 
thats re,al high-class sounding.’ . :

May it be noted that, though we may at times' sound or act like 
it, we ,are putting this out.for fun and for your enjoyment. We 
would like to be thought of as bringing some enjoyment into your 
homes every two months. ” . ' k.

Tell me—would you like a'twelve to fifteen eager every month 
or a twenty-four- to thirty-some eager every., two months as is noW 
stated? J.-

The next issue will, we hone, feature a drawing of H. P. Love
craft on the cover in conjunction with the story by him inside. 
We would've sent him a contributor's cony but we feared that it 
would get burned in transit.

Hone you enjoy CENTAUR, neoeles,..........
• •
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The perton .hydipg behind the 'pseudonym stolen off a Stan 
Freberg record is,..actually a little old lady from Pasadena who owned 
a typewriter and' never ■ used it' exceot on. letters tb her 193 year f. 
old mother. These letters would only .b$ written when our little ;old 
ladyccould find out?who;mama had married recently, and that wasn't, 
often,, as her mama'already had outlived 104-a husbands. Then,, she 
accidently/received a. copy of a fanzine. one day, -fanzines being 
mixed up- as only, the .Post Offl'ce, knows how, and she just happened to 
read it. She got gome mo e of them, and. then,' .just recently, she 
saw my name as .one of. those who helped oay for that ohotocover of 
that' nude model seen on FANAC's Annish II. Finding my name., out ,- 
she wrote me and found out about CENTAUR, feeing her chance to / \ 
finally explode lor something?, bur exchange mf-letters resulted- 
in this column—;e.no7 ■ . • ■ ■ -.

Athiesm. in science-fictibn'fandoin has always been a rather, 
controversial subject. Not having been looked into in many a year 
now, T have- decided to do so,- perhans in a little different way-.

Is stf.fandom really just a gathering of athiests—they-have no 
place, else to go in this world? It is a known fact that most fans 
even neofans-, tend towards rebuking the existence of a fod—or • 
just olain ignoring the question. These same ^fans1 readily admit 
that they never get a. chance to read more, then maybe one or two., 
paperback sffzstories, and an occasional orozine in' a two-mphth .( 
period. If this is so, the name 'stf fan.' and 'Science Fiction 
Fandom1, are both ' Jbiasphmous frauds to begin with. And it is . 
true. The editor’of this oublication, .Jack Chalker, has voiced 
that statement himself many times. He has also voiced his views on 
the subject—*he is a Christianfan. A Christianfan? you may ask* 
"There ain’t no such animal.1" Yet therp i.s. ’ . ■

It is suprising, .the. number of Christianfans there really are— 
using that double word in a very broad sense, to mean any fan who 
belieyes in the existence (in all seriousness)vof a God.• Many of 
the so-called athiests are actually just -saying that .to be with the 
rest of the crowd, say statisticians. Some are real athiests. 
All, if-not coming out .and saying that there is no God, simply 
ignore the entire ooint: ' They ignore. God—because, they could use 
that hour and a half, on Sunday to publish part of their SAPSzine 
or something of the. sort' Ino offense to that fine apa intended— 
you just got some of them in there.11 That is, of course, the major
ity—religion is merely-, a waste of time I could out to much better



use.

rae-uo a couple’ve fanzines he received in a.
packet from a friend,’ containing certain interesting pieces relating 

^e-case-ln-colnt. One of these'was Lynn Hickman's tHE BULLFROG
BUGLE, his SAPSzine. It was the 8th issue, and obviously was the 
Christmas issue. Now, despite the fact that there was an illlo on 
page 3 showing a nude girl climbing uo a rope:with a-gadget of some 
sort, on cage 26, which was actually cage 9 Idon't cause to ponder 
that--it just was I there was a full-page lllio by 'Plato Jones' 
showing this: At the too were the" words "Merry Christmas." The 
scene was.inside a church, the pastor in his ouloit uo front, and 
persons sitting in seats looking at him. In the isle was a man -i 
holding, a basket ,' i. e. : jt. was a scene of the off oratory, services 
in a church. ;I.

Underneath was, in.cssoital letters, "REMEMBER HIM WITH A BIRTH- 
^AY GIFT." Check that—it was in amall Letters thusly:’ "Remember 
HIM with a birthday gift.r" -.Now, I have no idea of the identity -of 
Plato Jones, though I have seen his artwork many times. Yet., isn't 
this evidence- of\ a ’ Christ lanf an? And it also shows the publisher's 
views--regardless of his. views' on nudes. u

’■ ■ ' ' , ■ ' a . ’ -

Chalker- naped me. гД0 fans who could be classified '©hristianfans! 
He also named 2 Honest-to Roscoe atHEasts’ Jto borrow1 a term from" 
Dick Eney),^and 7 persons who took the ignorance view.

1 г DOiJ'T BELIEVE

Thank-you, g’ood night., ’and good Luck. ? .i ' " _

■ Since' Ed wishes to remain anonymous personal letter should be

What does this—what have. I, .proved? FIRSTV/that fandom.is 
certainly hot. organized .because of’.science fiction any type 
of'literature, SECOND:. that ■ there arer-definitely' many really Sin
cere’ athiests’in fandom. THIRD: that there are persons in the muck 
somewhere who believe-in the-existence :of A God, instead of a .. 

.■hla'Sohqmous' '.ghod'. " - * •' if." -1 3 ..."

-And.-that gets .rus . absolutely nowhere. So lets see. Below are' 
twb blocks. ( They are simple, in th at- one Says "-YES" and'the'.other 
"NO"'. Cut one out {.or make^a facimiltie} that you think, you act
ually take a stand ,for in .-answer to the question blaced before you, 
and mail it,' eat her anonymously p.r otherwise, t^DISTIMMI NG THE-- 
GOSTAK, , %Jhck L., Chalker .Lwho will. Count them^ bill Libert у • Heights 
Avenue, ■ Baltimore y, Maryland-, U.S.A-;' No names wll\ be printed— ; 
none’‘will be looked at, We only ask for ah honest "answer tb th t- 
ONE .QUESTION. I'm hot asking, your vieWS on ' religion—ndr on any one 
type or on churchgoing. All I want is the simole, .sincere, serious 
answer. to my question. ..„And no goofs please—we''bre asking about aj

-GOD, with a capital and reverent 1G' > not some sort of fannish diety 
which is all in fun.. Please answer—send it in'as soon as- you can, 
eather on a •postcaud, in an envelope -Or letter, or however you. like, 
answer now.1 Within the weekj Here.-.is the’question;■ ... .;



sent % Jack L.
Ed'11 eventually read then all.

Otherwise, just let us know in any old letter—

JLC
MAY IT BE NOTED THAT THE ABOVE IS IN ABSOLUTE SINCERITY. 

PLEASE SEND IN YOUR BALLOTS’ RESULTS WILL APPEAR IN THE NEXT 
• GOSTAK’ COLUMN, NEXT ISSUE.

о о c MY NAME IS DAVE AND,

THAT CAT DOWN BELOW IS MY FRIEND ELFE GO.1

I AM A REPORTER FOR REALM OF FANTASY

■ '401 EAST CENTRAL

BENLD, ILLINOIS

AD

ADVENTURE IN THE’FIRST ISSUE OF "REALM :Г.. ;

AND MY VERY FIRST ASSIGNMENT TAKES US

TO THE MpON,’ CAN READ ABOUT OUR

-OF FANTASY,"... SEND YOUR . 25/ TO

JACK CASCIO

RATES

ADS ARE PLASMA TO ANY * CLASSIFIED:

ZTNE—SO .HERE ARE -OUR

RATES, BLOOD LETTING . *

AS THEY MAY BE *

| PAGE:. . . .
| PAGE: ....
FULL PAGE:.
OVER 1 PAGE: 
PAGE.

Уф. oer word, incd. 
name. and-, address.
75/ u
1.25 .- .
1.75

1.00 PER ADDITIONAL

*
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Although I have been in fandom for only a short -while, I have 
noticed -a- co mole to la-ок -of UFO articles in the major fanzines. I 
find this very strange indeed.... check that.... there has not been 
a comolete lack of such, but the little there has been hasn't 
amounted to anything really worth talking about. In truth it seems 
to me that the flying saucer is science fiction come true, but then 
maybe that’s tha trouble; things that are true can't realy, in a 
sense, be science fiction. I think it's about time someone did 
something about this, and I think I'm the guy for the job...I hone.

First of all, let's work a little on the history of the saucer. 
Believe it or not, UFO's are mentioned in the Bible, in the form of 
great balls of fire (sounds femilair, doesn't it). I couldn't quote 
the verse right now, but take my word for it. Throughout the ages 
unidentified flying objects have come uo in little corners of 
literature and records, but -despite this no one-ventured to give 
them a name until 1947, when the first flying saucer was officially 
reoorted, June 24 to be exact. It was then that the Air-Force went 
to work on Investigating these reports. The project was given the 

;:name.of'Sign' and a 2A priority, 1A being the highist priority the 
Air Force could’givea project.

-’This first sighting had taken place, in Washington state and 
the story went something like this: Kenneth Arnold, and air force 
oilot, had taken off from Chehalis to fly to Yakina. About three 
PM he arrived in the vicinity of Mount Rainier, and having heard

(19)



a 0-46 transport plane that had gone down somewhere around 
there», he-declded to look around to see If he could find, it. He 
had been looking down at the ground when off to his left he spot- 
ted. nine bright objects. He estimated these objects to be about 
45 to 50 feet in length and saucer shaped. As they flew along 
they darted in and out between the mountain peaks, dnce passing 
behind one of these peaks. Eaqi|.s(>b^^ with a skipping
motion, Arnold said, as a "saucer ^kipping'across'••water". Having 
taken a few notes on the subject, Arnold,i wl®n he landed, computed 
their speed at almost 1,700 miles per hour. ’ '

There were two sides taken to this stouy, ahd the result.was, 
and still is,a mess, so-to-speak, One side said that Arnold saw 
airplanes. The objects were 20 to 25 miles awayf^now if they.were 
this distance, then his estimation of their length was all wrong, 
so they must have been closer. He couldn't see ajO foot object 
at this distance, so if they were closer the speed estimation was 
all wrong and,they were probably doing about 400 miles per hour,- 
the speed of. a Jet. ’The skipping motion was probably because 
Arnold was looking through layers of warm and cold air. Conclusion: 
Arnold saw .alrolanesJ

The opposite side didn't buy this at .all. ‘ In the first place ' 
the objects passed behind a mountain peak,'so that confermed-the 
distance and the speed, yet admittedly be couldn’thave seen a 50 
foot object .at that distance, so they must have been around 200 
feet long insted. Conclusions Arnold, saw a flying saucer.'

This stoUy had been, a real wierdo at the time, but now it is ' 
Just another UFO-report marked ’UNKNOWN'. After the Arnold incident 
the reports started to flow in, slowly at first and then grad'Ualy. 
incres1пд. ? ДЬД. c^y^knpws ..-hQM^r^^pppt s. fthem agg^n flle ^pday ; 
one thing is for sure,' they number .in the thousands. : 1 ;

No matter where or- in what .crowd the subject of UFO's i*s.brought 
up, somewone always has to ask.the question, "Dd you .belieyq .in 
flying saucers'.'? Now lets face-the fact's: you may 'dif--may not be
lieve in them,Tbut don't forget they do not offidaly exist.. It’s 
like asking somewne if'they believe that little’purbie haysta.cks 
live in the sixth dimension. .In the first place', there, is. no 
peal proof that there are such things as flying saUcerir'neople 
have seen them, sure, but them some people claim they have seen 
little purple haystacks too. There has been a lot of circumstancial 
evidence to say there are such things, but then there are a hell 
of a lot of ’ifs’ on those reports too; who knows.j personally 
think that the, saucers are there, but why, I wouldn’t even venture 
to guess. That’s a question npboky will know until someone makes 
a successful contact*

That brings up another question: what are they? ■' Now I've 
gotten a lot of answers to this question, some of them have been 
sensible and others have been perfectly ridiculous. For instance, 
somebody.I won't mention thinks that they are ’time machines'. 
I don t believe in time machines and I never will, for that matter, 
but every man.to his own opinion. '..My personal opinion* ts' that 
they are. simply craft from another,-world watching us for some' good 
reason. Don'-t. get, the idea they are spying on us, either. 
When someone is spying on someone."else the object is not to be 
seen.

(20)
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NoW-.Christlan.fans are going to злу (that is the ones who live" - 
and brfeath ther Bible) that we are the-only Intelligent race, right 
here on Earth. ‘Now I wish you would take notice that I soelt Earth 
with a capital ’E’; the Bible doesn't. Qv in other words earth" 
means dirt or'soi.l; just’because our;olanet is ,called Earth doeahM; 
mean we’re IT.’ .'-There"could be 10, OQQ other worlds with intelligent 
life forms, some below and some above ours. , ’Л н у"

Now getting back to the subject of UFO reports, not so long ago' 
there, was a case in a Baltimore newspaper about'a missionary in_ 
Australia who wayed to a saucer and the 'oeoole' on the saucer 
waved.back. Somehow I. get the feeling that earth has suddenly 
become a universal tourist attraction'. I filed this reoort' under 
"fish stories", ■ " ■ ”

Also in a Baltimore paper about a year ago,-, was a reoort that' 
went something .like this'. It seems that a couple Of me'n were 

.• ■driving along/and just as'they' came to.-a local bridge the car' 
stalled and the lights went off.. ‘(This was about 2 AM.in the 
morning). The two men got out of the car and.saw я cigar shaped- 
object .hovering above them. It ’stayed there about fi^e minutes', 
giving off a dull, green glow, and/then took off like a shot. ■ 
During the .presence'of this objectthe men had tried to start the 
car, but; dt.^wouldn't, glvel ■ When the ob ject'’ left, the lights of the 
car came -on and it smarted without- any? trouble-. NoK this story

•"n rounds .-plausible and could..very well be-,-- but- it sounds. 'like the car 
мдй-stopped for the sole reason- of sbaervingr these two me'n. ' i can't 

; ^ere; ther reasoning Дп/this no' hatter -how-hard -I try.. . Why. would two 
men be stopced when f We. haVe and ■ could-, have been observed by the 
hundreds??? ' " r" mu q J '- -

'■r- . olhere is al-sq something very strange about the number of these 
f lying-eb jepts . ’1. ё., the grduo-numbers<They have ranged from 
lone-wolves ’ tp йп average of'about Six or eight .ip,-a group.• 'The 
most startling-report , _thdugh< comes-‘from a little midwestern town 
where one-'day the UF6 ' s seemedto have held , a.convention. They 
started to come in in the morning-by twos and threes and stick 
around. The reported number ranged from- a conservative five 
hundred, -to thpug.andsj And'to think that some , of us haven Jt even

.hffeen one...Thata a sight I-would have likes to.jjave seen.; ""
/1-There have, been a. feW people who have- told .a tgle.about" 'space 
ships'„„landing. These oeoole.even have the/.gall to asy that they 

^haye been aboard these shins .'and have seen and .conversed with 
,tjie Inhabitants. I seriously dpubt this, as T don't think either 
we or they are1 ready- to make contact with .each other;

There have slso been reports that these' shiog may.be-radio
active,.,. I .don't think that these beings, as far sdvanced as- they 
.s.e.em to be, would use a drive as.- slow or as primitive as atomic 

.'power... ‘My reason for thinking-this is quite simple. Most,-'if not 
all, of. the UFO sightings have made no noise whatsoever end any 

. known atomic powered engine -makes some, kind of noise. As 
impossible as -it sounds, I think these oeonle have mastered some- 

, thl^g^n the Way of a magnetic ДгДМе. ? > *
Thb next "question to come up is one not .so easily answered. 

What would yqurdo if a saucer landed in.you back yard? , у 
I am'sure that what you say,-.and what you would really do,- have 
about as much in common as a purple haystack’and'a humanbeingv 
I KNOW what I would do.. . .RUN.';. . at least until I was sure of the 
occupants intentions. cont. •—>

(21)



Well, I got off the subject there for a whiles but the fact 
remains that whether you want to believe in them or no , 
saucers are there, and there is nothing you can do about 1 • .
All I can say is thie: don't let your imagination run away with you, 
the worst thing we can do is to Jump to concusions. Keep open 
mind on this subject as long as you can. THEY WILL CONTACT US.

jiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii 

iiimiiiiinmiimiiimiiii

PAUL SHINGLETON, 

320—26th STREET

DUNBAR, WEST VIRGINIA

Co-editor is Tony Rudmann.

This is i 
art work

a''he ct о graphed ' .Лг* of humor and faanish pieces, including 
Most'of the material is from the N3F Manuscr1pt BUreau-- 

a great variety of fan stuff. It sells for 3/250 
to Poul Jr.,). Why not try a copy, its realyand that Includes 

from Pawl (write 
a good tine.'

BILLY JOE PLOTT

P.O. BOX 654

OPELIKA, ALABAMA
one too.This isn't Just a ’zine, its also a club, and a darn good one too. 

The zine comes out quarterly at 250 a copy, 1.00 a year. This 
publication gets better every issue and I am sure will continue to 
do so. It has everything a zine should and more-so, why not try 
я conv or two or three, as a matter a fact why not try it for aa copy or two or three
year or two or three.

YOU MIGHT TRY CENTAUR TOO.

(22)









"I'M SORRY, SIR," the tall, underfed-loo king butler said to me< in 
a most cbisp and even manner; "Mr, Enderby does not wish to see ! 
anyone." ?• ' ?

"But I'm his nephew James?" I'’cried,'inching my way Inside. "Uhcle 
Clifford knows me quite well.' Before’father died he had made me 
promise to see my Unde." . - -

"They were very close." I said slowly, thinking of how father used 
to talk about him, I had drooped my voice into a lower more con
fidential, almost conspiratorial tone, and was pushing the door witbi 
my foot. Suddenly I pushed on'the* door, and found myself standing 
in a small but elegant foyer, the only one of the entire mansion, 
I know. The butler was glaring ho-tly at me and did not cease as ,he 
pushed back a wise of grey hair that had tumbled down into his eyes. 
I knew he was surveying me, and I, too, took the time to survey him. 
He was a typical butler—thin and apologetic looking, with a taut, 
British face.

"Sir", he pleaded, "you do not belong here! Go at once! No call
ers' are permitted into see Mr. Enderby^":. '

"But I'm his neohew!" I repeated, pleadingly, trying to reason 
with the man. "Surely Clifford Enderby would not turn away a 
traveller who has come over 500 miles just to see him.'" That was 
not exactly the truth—but I had. come over 200 miles and I needed 
the extra 300 to make it sound much more impressive. Yet the butler 
was still reluctant, and my pleas fell on deaf ears,

"I am sorry, sir, but you should have known that Mr. Enderby per
mits no callers. I am his only servant—I do the work for him and 
it is tome and to me alone that he soeaks. And I have strict orders 
to permit no one to enter, no matter who or what he may be."

There wasn't much else I could do. The persistant insistanoe of 
the butler could produce only one end result: my departure. I had 
long wated to see Uncle Clifford, Father, as I have mentioned, 
talked about him in awe, as one always did when referring to a truly 
great person. And Uncle Clifford fell into that classification. 
The discoveries and theories which came from his mind were astound
ing.' Many considered him at least a peer, if.not even a greater 
thinker than Einstein! And I, his closest living relative, was 
being barred from even seeing him! ‘I must admit that the thought 
of that visit had occurred many, times before, but I had always put 
it off. Now it seemed that all my travelling had been in vain. The 
butler was certianly not the relenting type.'

The muted tinkling of a small bell suddenly came from somewhere 
down the hall. "That is Mr. Enderby. Please remain here." It was 
an order.

It was nearly 35 minutes before the butler returned, but when he 
did the situation seened to have changed for the better.

"Mr. Enderby has expressed delight at your presence." He said 
flatly. It had not been a wasted trip after all!

"But," continued the butler, "let me impress upon you one thing 
before I show you in. Certain—things, have taken control of him. 
When you enter his room you will find the shades drawn and the room 
in a state of semi-darkness. Whatever you do do not open the shade.

(15)
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■ That is most important/ Mr», Ende rib у 4111 be in bed. When you talk 
to him speak slowly and distinctly, not stay ..any longer than 
absolutely necessary and.by no means speak of ottrrent events. new 
discoveries and the like- Only what he talks about. When you are 
asked to leave,. <6 so immediately. ■ фо you think you can follow 
those inst-rudtloHs? ' :

I nodded ,diffie;ntly, uncaPl-ng of whether h® believed me or not. 
"Good.," he said deeply; "Now please follow me:."
We walked long/ through halls and lavishly furnished and decor

ated rooms. At last we reached a mighty hardwood door.
' - "Remember what I have, said." he .warned again, and released the 
"s-latche Before I could even reply, I- was thrust in the room and the 

'door wMS slammed shut behind me,. Accustoming to what was almost 
total darkness/ I made out .new forms In the gloom. A large shadow 
against the far wall obviously was a bed, directly, across from whlcBn 
was a lattice through which minute beams- of light trickled like 
shining needles, . ending in minute, pinpoints, on the floor. The room

: ’ was otherwise bare, I approached the bed:, ;
' "I’m truly glad to.see you, James." boomed a voice.from the bed, 

and the dim form of my uncle' came slowly into view. He'was haggard 
and white, and his si^ty-odd,.years Hearne out 1д every line, every

< cell in his face. / / . , ■ ,
"Good day." I blurted, finally. "How—how are you, Uncle

Clifford?"
"Fine James,''Just fine. It was nice of you to visit me. I made 

your father promise that you would visit-me when you were very small. 
Tell me, how is your father?"

"He died of a heart attack two months ago." I-said sadly. Suddenly 
^hes face became very sad—I had-never known, any one. to look so sorrow-

~ "I...I’m sorry to,hear that. Daniel and I were very close. Our
mother—but no, you wouldn’t ramember her, would you? Was he in much 
pain?" - \ ■

.. у • "No," I said softly,- "it was much too. .quick for pain. We were
1 eating when he suddenly placed his hand-over his chest and collapsed. 

It was all over. He was dead."
"л:" л "It must have been quite a shock,.. James. There were few men 
/ finer than Daniel." ' He turned. "Arid what have you been doing with 
- ' yours;el—NO.1 Don't answer that!" He sighed and looked at me. "I 

suppose you wqnt to. know .how аЛman like myself got into this—and 
'■ just/what- ’tfhis1 is."' ' . . -
r'; "T admitted I did. '

"There are many reason's., Jimmymany. -Many you would not under
stand. Your generation just isn-’f taught to understand, is it? It 

Vhe/er-^as-'i I'm afraid. ' • i
—' -‘"You. see, I found the danger ip learning.". ’ ”.

*'1 don 't'.understand." I said, nuzzled. ■
•""There are many things to learn, Jimmy, many things you are taught,. 

When. I was your age I was always reading—reading, studying, think
ing. -It' was hot' an easy task, but I wanted to learn, and I did. All 
of my life has been spent in reading, studying, experimenting, 
research—I accumilated knowledge; facts from everywhere.' You 
realize that we store facts in our brains, don't you? Well, what 
we see, what we read—everything we say or do la recorded permanently 
in our mind. It is locked behind 'forgerfulness' at times, but it 
is always there.

"I've been doing this all my life, Jimmy. All the knowledge I 
(16)



have gathered is stored in these cells. But I learned'something 
else too—that the mind has-a limit. A soonge can soak uo only so 
much water. Our brains are greedy little soonges, absorbing, 
absorbing—absorbing all.1

"But there is a limit as to how much the sponge can store, as I 
said. Yes, there is a limit on our brains. I have reached that 
limit." .1

"Fantastic.1 I sighed. "The idea sounds absurdl"
"All unknowns sounA that_way • at-first, Jimmy. My brain is filled. 

There is no room, for anything.morej ‘
.«•"It begah a^year-or„so-ago—I keot getting these strange head

aches ,. . from :somewhere, somewhere deeo in the Cerebrum. It haooened 
every time I read, every time I thought deeoly on any new ideaJ I 
cannot but be a recluse.’. I'cannot learn any more* That is why I am 
this way, and will be until my death."

I was at first too dumbfounded to even sceak^but somehow I knew 
he was telling the truth.’

"You must go..now, Jimmy, It has been a stralni just talking with 
you... ■ I fear this-will he the last time we shall meet. Goodbye boy."

I turned to go, but as I did I heard something flutter at my feet. 
The newspaper} The newsoaper I had been reading on the train.1 I 
had unconciously been carrying it in here.' And now it stared, not 
at me, but at Clifford.1 And the headlines were face-uoj

I glanced at my uncle, and I saw that he was fighting to keep 
from reading that oaner.’ And suddenly he lost—he was scanning every 
word and cloture he could see.'

Suddenly he bolted unright, even as I snatched the oaoer uo and 
folded it away, out, out of sight.

And then I could see his full head. It was terrible, bloated 
like a balloon, yet distorted and rough. Droolets of blood aopeared 
on his forehead and began to cascade down his wrinkled brow. Then 
a wide crack aooeared in his forehead, as something dark and ■ ■ 
horrible thrust its way through the flesh and bone. ...

He screamed, and I bolted, out of the door, out of the house..-;
I ran into the butler and yelled for him to summon helo,' then I 

managed to shift my thoughts, and I was calmed.
And thats It. I read a brief report of his death in the obit-uary 

section of the local oaoer a few days later. Death was atributed 
to unknown causes. Perhaps the nolice were looking for me..' I will 
not know, since I have vowed never to return to that hellish house.

And remlnlsing, I am very frightened. This morning, twinty years 
to the day after that 1incedent,’ as I read my newspaper, I suddenly 
had a severe headache, though coming from, It seened, a deeoer port 
portion of the Cerebrum than I had known was oosslble.

I’ve gone to three schools since then, and I guess you know my 
scientific advances have been a bit more than ordinary. If I have 
Uncle Clifford’s brainpower, might I not also have his limit?

I wonder, is awareness the only thing needed to trigger the 
strange malady that grows in my head?

..........Mike Deckinger
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* ‘ ' reviews by Jovial. Jack Chalker

In the future,, this column will deal with the fanxin'es and other 
fan publishing done between the last issue and the present one— 
though since this -is a first issue I can’t honestly do any 'zines 
in Particular this time. Instead, I'm gonea run down a few fan 
press publications of note, and perhaps a 'zine or two. Let's 
start off with the infamous FANCYCLOPEDIA II published @ $1.25 
a Copy by Dick Eney, 41? Ft. Hunt Road, Alexandria Virginia. This 
is the greatest■modern.fan-work of the decade, and anyone not 
posessing a copy of it is a fuggheaded neol Here, arranged alpha
betically, Is ’the history of fandom, the.cons, the entire sub- 
English-'faan lingo, and definitions and orlgons of many subjects 
related to matters., stfnal. r Even the Shaver Mythos, The Love.craft 
Nythos, Conventions, Spience-Fi’otion, and many other general terms 
are traced down and excellently and wittily defined. Then, of 
course, there is such words as GOSTAK, G.AFIA," FUGGHEAD, GRULZAK, 
HANG. FROM THE CIELtNG AND DRIP GREEN, and defines MlMEOGRAPH(Y) , 
HECTOT'etc, This'Is.-one-that, if you don't own it, you are SANE.' 
Now, you don't, aS self-respecting, dignified, stfnal FAAAAAAAN, 
want to bewailed THAT ugly word, now do you? And Dick (has/wlll) 
put out a'booklet-of rejectsifor FANCY 'll ^and this will be avail
able to friends of .his-and.lhls fallow..^pa^members, ;and alspyto 
anydne-whb^w&nts-.one (for a fee, of course), ‘'';Shd41d be-ghqod.

Seattle Fandom has announced a forthcoming fa.npubbed book 
publication of Berry's THE GOON GOES WEST in late summer. Another 
treat hot -to-be^missed. .е^ л

Nh&~a .few: random reviews. Ratings' go as followstToo Honors: X 
2nd/place: IX, last: I. Roman pumehala, see? CleverVarn’t I? 

-Anyway/-he go. Some a bit dated;. .That will be corrected 
next time. 0 ; „ V.

BHISMI’LLAH #3:From Andy Main, ^,668 GAtd Ave, Go'leta, Calif. 
15^, trade, letter-of-comment, contributions accepted for copies. 
.Latter prefrable. ■ .

BHIS ’is fast-rising. It is .a’-brlght soot in the ever-suprlsing 
/Southern-California fan publishing...circles . #3 was keeping in 
policy with the ever-increasing quality of BHIS. Lead off is a 
fannish article on how to cheat the Post Office by Alan Dodd, 
Good--at least it4sahot on moviesNext comes the Englishvan’s 
parable.,4'Coldlffenaand. ■ tps Vile ■ Pros ' by Ke.n Cheslin. 'Thia struck
me as rather silly--bnd senseless-,-sv-en.'though it ended ub..: being 
Englands answer to Feghoo't. - ■ ,

Then we get to Mike Deckinger and his excellent fannish fiction 
again, this time with 'The Saboteurs,' fanzine reviews of great 
merit by one Leslie Gerber, another Piece of Feghooty-tyoe stuff 
supposed to be true by Jeff Wanshel, book reviews, PRISM, which 
cannot be discussed here due to the identity of the reviewer, 
(publishers note: reviewer was one JLC) England again with Dot 
Hartwell reporting on how westerns are driving people nuts there— 
old stuff here, they've driven the U.S. crazy for 2 or 3 years 
now—very well done but, as I said, it's carrying coals to New



castle, and. a very well regulated, lettered which is so spiked with 
Main that he calls it .an ’editorialettercol.' In it, incedently, ? 
he comes out and tells me he doEln't favor book reviews (well then, 
Andy, just what are we fans of?). And that’s BHIS #3. The ’zine 
was good and will be even better when it ceases to be a Feghoot 
Clearing House. Definitely for the youngest neos, yet entertain
ing. You might try a copy. He's progressed wonderously from his 
first issue, and it might be interesting to see just what does turn 
up in the next issue. Rating: for real neos: X, for the general 
faan, VI (and a half).

The latest YANDRO, almost entirely one big lettered, needs no 
■ description here. It would be of interest only to the followers

>’ o.f; YAJT for at least the fast few months and they 've already read it. 
5XCELLANT ’• zine, ■ though. You get it, of course? If there is one 
amoung you who doesn't, send not the 15/ for one copy, .but $1.50 
for 12 to Bob Coulson, Route 3> Wabash, Indiana. Worth double the 
price (now Bob—don't take that last suggestion seriously.') 
RATING: IX

SURE...I've got bundles of 'zines just lying around—but if I did 
one I'd have to do'em all and most of them are now fairly dated. 
Next issue, if I tackle fanzines for real, they'll cover the two
month oeriod starting ’ith any 'zines received AFTER May 30j 
through July 20th. I'll haVe enough then.

—-.Good de- Jack L.

....... /
LOVECRAFT! Yes, next issue there will be none of the'misteaks of 
the current one, and there may be some BIG suprisea in store.
#2 will definitely UOT resemble a crudzine.. We've4 got good material 
this issue—it just don't look that way! THE DOOM THAT CAME TO

-- SARNATH is the wierd story of the founding and final destruction
' • .of .a great city—told without a word of dialogue in the most 

unusual fantasy you've ever read.' Yes it is by the great H.P. 
LOVECRAFT. Howard St. John, we hone, will present his side of the 
Lovecraft theme with CONSPIRACY OUT OF DORWICH, in Which a house 
leads a writer to find wierd secrets lurking behind a prosperous 
New England town—in the newest addition to the Cthulhu mythos by 

.. .a brand new writer. We think you'll agree that Cthulhu and co, 
didn't go out with high-button shoes after reading this. AND

■.h‘ THERES MORE.' Including a lettercol, artlcal and an evaluation 
of Lovecraft. A COLLECTOR'S ITEM. ONE YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS! f *

I
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CONFESSION by

I have" always been somewhat 
amazed at the self-glorification 
sought by secret agents writing 
their memoirs after the war. 
Caotain Peter Churchill, for 
instance, has written several 
massive volumes about his (exper
iences in France, and although 
I take my hat off to him and the 
other brave men and women who 
were his contemporaries, I must 
also place on record the ooinion 
that they go out of their way to 
stress the difficulties they en
countered in obtaining secret 
information about German mili
tary operations, etc.

It also amuses me to read 
of the breath-taking experiences 
they underwent w hen parachuting 
from aeroplanes. There is abso
lutely nothing to it...I Dara- 
chuted many times, and save 
giving & sensation I rate as the 
second finest in the world, it 
is just a slightly more physical 
and mental strain that running 
for a bus with your breakfast 
in one hand and your trousers in 
the other.

The secret agents of fiction 
abe even more fantastic. Take 
James Bond for instance, the 
famous creation of Ian Fleming. 
In the course of one operation 
Bond suffers untold physical 
tortures and only by a fluke 
brings his task to a successful 
conclusion.

I must say that Peter 
Cheney’s 'Dark1 series of secret 
service stories most closely 
followed the authentic pattern, 
but even he wlnt off the rails 
sometimes in the interests of 
his pub11shers who wanted sex 
to help sell the stories.

If I've given the imoressl- 
on that I'm a little cynclcal 
about the accented secret 
service agents, I've done my 

task, because, believe it or not 
I know what I'm talking about.

You see, during WORLD WAR I.; 
or at least, during the first 
three years of it, I was in 
charge of a dedicated group of 
agents who moved hell and high 
water to wrestle the secrets of 
Britain’s sensational new aero
planes from the authorities 
before they wer publicly 
announced.

Admittedly I was only 
fourteen years old at the time, 
but aviation was (and still is 
to a lesser degree) my whole 
life. I could recognise (or spot 
to use the correct jargon) 
every type of aeroplane to fly 
over the south of Birmingham, 
where I lived, I built up a 
large library of books, maga
zines, newspapers, journals, 
cuttings and notes, and raoldly 
became an authority in my own 
district.

When I had mastered the art 
of recognising the aerbolanes 
which the government permitted 
details of, I out all my atten
tion to building up a file of 
the many secret types which the 
government refused to mention.

Now I want to state this in 
all sincerity.

By many devious ways which 
I am dbout to divulge, I dis
covered everything there was to 
discover, and I mean dimensions, 
engines, armaments, speeds and 
general configurations, of every 
British aeroplane which flew in 
W II months and in some cases 
years before they were officials 
released.

My point of course is that 
if a boy of forrteen and a few 
of his friends of the seme age 
could mansrge this with compara-

(5)
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tlve ease, why with the whole 
might of the many military 
intelligences behind them,-were- 
OUr experts fooled by a fake 
photograph of the Dornier Do 217 
which was’ cleverly released by 

. • . the Germans through a neutral • 
country as a. ’oat out of the 
bag1. The. Photograph had Jtwo 
engines painted bn in the‘wrong 
■position,’ whereas in fact they 
were underslung, ^and ■ the pub- 
ll&atlori 'of the ’photograph was 

• -" heralded by our authbritl-gs as a '
■g^eat scoop, • wherbas, asAI said, 01 
the-..Germans planned itXthat way. . 
X knew the photograph, kas wrong,/ 
singly by assimilating various ' 
sni-ppits'-df information and using 
my knowledge of previd0s designs 
^bythe Dornier Go.',‘but it was

■’ ‘publicly -stated in aviation 
journal's; -'that the 'photograph was’ 
a true depiction of’ the Dornier 

.or -i ?Do ''217'u-? ■ ‘ ' •'= ’
."That just goes to show

* what a clever boy I was ( even 
1 ; though I was '37 th out of 38 in 

my class at school,, and the one 
- 'behind me was <an idiot ) and it. /' 

, ■ aldo shows what- a. great advant- 
-'-h^ge T’ had in my self-appointed

'task of compiling‘this detailed, 
list of secret, tyues, ■

■ . And thisAs how I did it...
•• ■ ’ - •" /1Л1 .. - , • • \ r ; • ■ - -

U 'bl.'"
THE" WHIRL/THD BUSINESS'' .

. Take the Westland Wh'irIwind.
■' When the wat*' started, T was

■ shunted'away with a big ticket
tied to my/lapel, giving my name, 
age and sex ( I didn’^t know the 
difference in those days ) and 
ended uo in Lydney, in 
Gloce st erShire.

This very fast twin-engined 
aeroplane flew over all the time,. j 
later on squadrons of them did.

I didn’t recongnise it, so 
I knew it to be secret, 

I Was soon able to draw a 
thr^ view silhouette, and- scale 
it up and make" a wooden model to 
1/72п$ scale with accurate 
camouflage and scuadro” markings.

The brother of the man I 
was living with, worked at the 

■■.“Westland- factory, ;&ni/when he , 
came home one day he couldn't 
see ariy harmrin, answering a 

.precocious oup^ and I,speedily 
./.solicited' th,e;.dimensions, 

'armament, .engines, top.speed, 
• and ithe.'fact. that it was the 
: Whirlwind..He' told me how many 

wer.b: being built, and;-what, the 
pilots' thought,of theni.

.„ ., .„By the. middle of 194G I 
;;;kneW;.ep .much about .the' Whirlwind 

as’ the designer did, and I was 
r Only .1’3 years bld..
“.1"r, i .And.;dp. УРЦ know that- the 

. government -didn't release any- 
' thing about the. Whirlwind until

'
’The biggest- Joke. of. all 

. regarding the’Whirlwind was that 
an aircraft; recognition booklet 

. was captured 'from the Germans 
(. a book published in 1940 ) and 
it gave silhouettes and .details 
of the; Whirlwind, and the gover
nment’, after, months of consult— 

"'aion decided, weeell, if the 
Cremans knew, about it, our' own 

. anti-aircrhft. gunners may; as 
well,J and gave;, brief; details.

, ". J managed the Whirlwind 
Business myself, but...with the 

..Short Stirling, Affair. I Was ,
forced to; work with Flossie 
Eggington, a gorgeous specimen 
of. pre-adolescent girlhood', who 
made Mata Hari look, like a- choir 

-mistress explaining why, the boy 
sobrano.had lost his voice.

'THE SHORT STIRLING AFFAIR’ 
- ' I was cyclihg past EImdоn 

Aerodrome,.. Jpst out side , Blrming- 
. ham, in. 1942^ when a very large- 
four-engined.aeroplane took off 

. and flew over me, not more, than 
, a; hundred feet away. , 
r.1 knew that .Britain had •

thhee.new secret four-engined 
.aeroplanes, ..the' Avyo Lancaster, 
th? Handley, Page Halifax, and 
the’ Short Stirling. Erom care
less clues-dropped by exuberant- 
members of Parliament on the'



radio, and crafty comments in 
aviation magazines, I knew the 
Lancaster and the Halifax had 
four inline- engines and twin 
fins .and rudders. The one which 
had just flown above me had 
four radiale nglnes and a 
single fin...l.e...Ihad just 
seen my first Stirling.

I had trained myself to 
remember minute details of 
aeroplanes as they flew oast; 
and I cycled h--ome like mad and 
quickly sketched out an under
side plan view of the Stirling.. 

exclusively made radial engines, 
I knww that the Stirling was 
powered with Hercules engines, 
and I soon gleaned the hourse- 
power of them from my father.

I had spotted three gun 
turrets of the Stirling as it had 
flown away, one at the front, 
one at the rear, and one half 
way along the top of the fuse
lage. I had seen that the tell 
had been large, and, knowing 
?Pw family- traditions were carri
ed on by aircraft firms, I took 
a chance and drew a provisional

1.

■' -which, in all modesty. . . I can 
say was almost-perfect, '-whe n I

• finally laid my hands' of the 
official silhouettes.

My father worked' at; a 
factory near Solihull, where 
Bristol Hercules radial motors 
were built. These had been men
tioned on the radio.as 'cower
ing one of our new heavy bomb
ers 1 so, as Bristol's almost 

Side-view of the Stirling, and 
gave' it a Sunderland rudder. 
Trouble' was I didn’t-.know what 
the cabin was like, where'- it 
was on the1 fuselage. . .and, I must 
admit it, one’of two minor 
details' intrigued me too.

It "was if^e that Flossie 
featured .in my. plans.

;-We Verё nlayiig table 
tennis at a. youth club, when I



. a ? f dv егЫ ar d 0 he b' f fibncf 9 
that herr f^therr- ’ t-’Нё T

,-Royal Observer Co-Wb. -- F drop- 
• рей my b;st; and ■■ fell it r’at’e 
.at. ;her . ©eetvbv -'о чт'ои

..... . ...;-1щ .yo£ heme,
•4 .Жол81«М'Ф ^eked siedudtiWly.

, rirott' • H'T1rl.s r^n-ly, half .©’ait 
«eye»,-'b she s,aid?-'wi3th big eyes.

"&tb mirght' r^n,^ Er'. 
£yhiS£edp>;?7 O' Лб »4h I .

rrrS^.-njt Хбм-esqap.'.fcfr nsomebtime 
-УггЛ ЬеДЛе^-..$п1у.Ы^ t# {get- into 

.i cc^1^adfe^jittЬ-'пзЬйайв.е who’ 'waз in
Яоуя! -ObsibrverifJorcs .. I had ‘ • 

-^теад^that- e-uoh-'m-env^e.*isaued 
with aeroplane aircraft reco
gnition manuals, which also 
Included silhouettes of secret 
types.

So we walked hand in 
hand to her gate. (She help. my 
hand, I don't know why, seemed.. 
a mite stupid to me) s ? •'■

"Er, can I come in a 
minute?" I panted.

She fluttered her eye- ‘ 
brows, and looked coy. b-

"But my parents are 
away," she wimpered,"and won’t' 
be back for another two hours. , 
There is no one in the house." 

"Brilliant," I sighed 
in utter bliss. h

"Oh, you naughty’boy," 
she hissed, and dragged me into 
the hallway.

'I looked abound anxio
usly for a boo-kcase. .V "

"I....er'.. heard you tell 
your friend in the youth'club 
that your father Was in the 
ROC," I said with as much 
subtelty as passible,, under the 
circumstances, because, for some 

; • my s be r i ons ’ S’ e'ah 6 ri, ■' she i Wa s-' try-
1 n'g.'tb"'kls.se Aie-;f.''-'0 e 'w ■ 

"Ohibyes'',"' she^-iYahted
hbavl'ly ’V* ehd: he''1 a' ’ gb1' a" sb"Sret

*■ - bools- ©n- aeroplanes, ■-and he- keeps 
it '1-n-'theoWei't&’obb'’ in- -bed-

roonu^ 1 af к--
■■ • ■ ^-r" ■,-,r:say?*"“T try
ing to keep my Vol6b b&liml -"um 
. . sh^ll” wb'- go' uost'alY's?'”

- t'She -looked at $ mb With

^pher- hands _ on her-, hips., • and.-
’ blushed^.. С I \t .p. . •/

'7.,/' "Wei 1Д • what. a . suggestion to 
make., "’.she said.л < ."Ypu... оnly... met 
mp tonight,7 a nd. now yp-u want to 
go upstairs, •- ph ,-Weil.and 
grabbing*me, by? the.-, lapels- she 
dragged .me.' upstairs so- fast-,I 
swear my. feet ■ didn’t touch the 
ground. -

She.sat me ph the r$dge-of
' th? .bed? / : * 1% y'

; "What; a.' nice wardrobe^# I 
sbi^ : trying to make .with-the 
'repartee' I nipped over and 
openeo it... and there ... on- the - 
floor of it...was a small bound 
book with ’Secret1 plastered all 
over it.

"Oh crikey," I said, in what 
I heped was utter suprise, "a 
secret, book."

I went back, sat ne-t to her 
and opened it....and I almost 
fainted. Some of the aerop anes 
I’d never heard of. ..the

.Albemarle..the clipped-wing Spit
fire..the Manchester..the Martin 
Baker V..and many more...include 
ing the Stirling. . ;.t\.

Whilst Flossie -ftimed, I 
copied the side-view Silhouette 
of the Stirling, and suddenly 
heavy footsteps .thumped up the 
stairs, the door burst open and 
Flossie's father stood there.

"And just WHAT ARE YOU - “ 
DOING HERE?" he asked.

Well I was in a quandry.
I didn't really want to reveal 
that I was after the closely 
guarded.secrets of the R.A.F., 
and yet from what I heard my 
pals talking about there was a 

... certain .clement of dapge^ in- 
being caught in- a/oedr^bm with 
a girl of thnder уеа^е 
father. / "- /' ; lfoh'-o 

.."I.', er..I., only- wanted to 
know.-.whether the .Shprrtl£!.tipllng 

,.,had a -bower ope'-rated1 gtub/tjurret 
halfway down, the upper fuselage," 

\.I .offered, : ) n' --.--.-.-
.^^'.".pH.,! -H-is face-’calmed 

dbwnr.^ ' He;-looked at hi-s'daughter. 
"Is‘ this true?"
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"Yes," ahe said, somewhat 
sadly, I thought.

"-Good boy. So you’re inter
ested in aeroplanes, well, if 
only you'd told me before."

He lent me the book.

GENERAL NOTES,
My notebooks, some of which 

I hare retained to this day, and 
which I sometimes show rather 
proudly to my son, would have 
been worth their weight in gold 
to the Germans. I had drawings 
and one or two photographs оf the 
crude radar installations on the 
Wellington and Sunderland.... 
the powerful searchlight in the 
mose of the Douglas Havoc.... 
the jet installation in the tail 
of a Wellington.... the power- 
operated gun turrets in the rear 
of the Windsor.... even a orovis- 
onal three view sllhcu'ette of the 
North American Black Widow, 
which, believe it or not, was 
fertured in a comic strip in an 
American magazine whilst'it was 
still on the secret list,

I was only fifteen of six
teen when I knew many ’pperation 

> bomber and fighter stations, what 
aeroplanes were befhg used, and 
their squadron markings. I flew 
in a Lancaster when I was in the 
Air Training Corps (I only 
Joined for the purpose of incres- 
ing my knowledge) and had my 
first view of a radar set in 
operation.

And much more.................

I sometimes think my fann- 
ish days were spawned during 
this period, because I published 
a small circulation magazine 

} (five was the circulation 
actually) dealing-with aeroplanes 
and I often illustrated the secr
et types. My first incursion in 
humour started when I wrote 
about the Horsa glider which I

had examined whilst in the Air 
Training Corps. I wrote:- 'and 
attached to the woodwork above 
each rudimentary seat were foot
ball bladders. I cannot s°e 
any aesthetic reason for trying 
to inspire the glider-bourne 
troops with sporting inspirat
ions whilst floating down above 
enemy territory. It also 
seems to me that toilet requir- 
ment are nil....not even 
facilities to urinate.' The 
point being, of course, that the 
pseudo football bladders were 
for urination.'

if * if--it if if if if if if if if# if *

To «much lesser degree 
(I'm only saying that for the 
benefit of the C.I.A.) I've 
kept in touch with progress • 
right up to the present day. 
I know quite a lot about 
rockets and s uch.

I haven't been up in one, 
though,.. . . ...............yet J1

John Berry 
I960
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